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On July 6, 2009, ths Cour granted Mr. Minor leave to raise a double

Jeopardy claim based on the Supreme Cour' s recent decision in Yeager v. United

States, 129 S. Ct. 2360 (U. S. Jooe 18 2009). As set forth below Yeager bars the

prosecution of the Whitfeld-related counts and requires retrial of all other counts.

(See Ex. A (chart comparing counts of acquittal from the first trial with counts

bared by double jeopardy at the second trial).

TH GOVERNMENT SOUGHT TO RELITIGATE FACTS AT 
2007 TRIAL THAT THE JUY REJECTED THROUGH
ACQUITTALS OF :M. MINOR AND l\ WITFIELD AT 
2005 TRIAL

In 2005, the governent tIied:M. Minor on an Indictment that alleged Mr.

Minor and Mr. Whtfield formed a "scheme" where Mr. Minor would "provIde

things of value" to Mr. Whitfield and Mr. Whtfield would provide Mr. Minor "

unfair advantage" in cour. (Ex. B , 2d Supp. Indict. ) It alleged that Mr. Mior

helped Mr. Whtfield secure a loan by acting as the guarantor of the loan and then

secretly paid th loan otThimself. (Id. ,- 5.) The Indictment alleged tht Mr. Mior

covered-up and concealed the objectives of the scheme and his involvement

therein, by among othr thgs, usin intermediaries and by causing false

documents to be created to disguise the source of funds paid on behalf of JOHN H.

WHITFIELD. Id. ,- 7. Specifically, the governent charged that :M. Mior

created a backdated promissory note" between Leonad Radlauer and Mr.

Whitfield .'to disguise the fact that he, MIOR, had provided the money to payoff



the WHITIELD consolidated loan (Id. ,- 34) and that Mr. Minor wired Mr.

Radlauer $118 652.42 "to pay off the WHTFILD loa

" (

Id. ~ 33).

Not only did the 2005 jury not credit any of the Whtfield-related counts

with a conviction, the jury positively rejected the govermnent's theory by

acquitting both . Mior and . Whitfeld of counts alleging tht they had

defrauded the people of Mississippi of their right to honest services though this

scheme,',l With respect to Count 4, the mailin of a promissory note by Mr.

Whitfield to Mr. Radlauer "to dIsgUIse the fact that he, MIOR, had provided the

money to pay off the WHIFIELD consolidated loan (Id. 34), the jury acquitted

Mr. Minor, but hung as to Mr. Whtfield. (Minor Record Excert RE") 6,

8/16/05 Jury Verdict Question 4. Similarly, with respect to Count 5 , which

charged Mr. Minor s wire transfer of $118 652.42 to Mr. Radlauer "to pay off the

WHITFIELD loan" (Ex. B, 2d Supp. Indict. ,- 33), the jury acquitted Mr.

Whitfield, but hun as to Mr. Minor. (Minor RE 6, 8/16/05 Jury Verdict Question

2 In reacWng these acquittals, the jury necessarily concluded. (1) Mr. Mior

Mr. Minor was charged with fifteen counts of making COlTpt payments to
thee ditTerent judges: Justice Diaz; Judge Whtfield and Judge Teel. Justice Diaz
was acquitted on all chages, Mr. Mior was acquitted on six of the fifteen counts
Judge Whtfield was parly acquitted and the jur hlUg as to all counts concerning
Judge Teel. There was no conviction of any defendant on any count.

The 2005 jur also hWlg as to both Mr. Minor and Mr. Whttield with
respect to the mailings in support of this alleged scheme in Counts 2 and 3.
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and Mr. Whtfield had not formed a corrpt scheme and (2) the payments given by

Mr. Minor and received by Mr. Whtfield were not made with a corrpt intent. 3

But despite the acquittls of Mr. Minor and Mr. Whitfield in 2005, the

governent chose to prosecute both men a second time under the very same theory

rejected by the jur in the first trial. There is no better proof of the identical nature

of the charges in the 2005 and the 2007 trials than the facts themselves. At the

second trial in 2007, the government again alleged tht Mr. Minor wired

$118 652.42 to Mr. Radlauer "to payoff defendant WHIIIELD' s loan" (Minor

RE 3 , 3d Supp. Indict. ,- 40), that Mr. Mior had backdated a promissory note

created between Mr. Radlauer and Mr. Whtfield "to disguise the fact tht he,

MIOR, had provided money to payoff defendant WHITFIELD' s consolidated

loan

" (

Id. at ,- 41), and that Mr. Whtfield sent Mr. Radlauer the "false promissory

note " which was virually "identical" to "the back dated promissory note created

by defendant Minor. (Id. at ,- 42. This is the very theory presented to - and

rejected by - the jury at the 2005 triaL (See Ex. A (cha comparing acquittls

from the tirst trial with counts baITed by double jeopardy at the second trial).

By acquitting on these two counts, the jur necessarily concluded tht some
factual element necessary to criminal liability was not proven. The problem for the
governent IS that - at both trials - the governent argued the exact same factual
pattern as the basis for liability. Consequently, even if the government takes a
diffcrcnt vicw of the fact that was rcjcctcd by thc first jury, thc govcrnmcnt CITcd
by relitigating that fact - whatever tht fact may be - before a second jury.
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Each of the Whitfeld-related counts of the second trial is inconsistent with

the judgment of acquittals that were provided Mr. Minor and Mr. Whtfield

following the first trial. At the second trial, for example, the governent charged

tht Mr. Minor and Mr. Whtfield conspired to commit honest services fraud and

bribery - based on the very same honest servces fraud scheme th jur rejected in

acquitting on Counts 4 and 5 at the first trial. (Minor RE 3 , 3d. Supp. Indict. Count

1.) Whether labeled a "scheme" in the first trial or a "conspiracy" in the second,

the governent should not have been allowed to relitigate whether Mr. Mior and

:M. Whtfield formed a COlTt agreement or whether the payments were made for

a COITUpt pmpose after the first jur had rejected those claims.

Similarly, the substantive counts of mail and wire fraud (Counts 4-8) tht

were allegedly pmt of ths conspiracy, as argued by th government in the 2007

retrial, likewlse are baITed by the fIrst Jury s fmdIng that Mr. Minor and Mr.

Whitfield had not formed a "scheme" and the payments were not made cOITptly.

The fact tht the first jury rejected these counts is most apparent with respect to

Counts 7 and 8, which concered the exact same mailing and wire transfer at issue

in Counts 4 and 5 of the first trial. In both cases , the government alleged tht the

mailing and wire transfer were part of a common "scheme" between Mr. Mior

and Mr. Whitfield. The fIrst jury plainly concluded that these men dId not join in
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such a scheme by acquitting :M. Minor on Count 4 and acquitting Mr. Whtfield

on COllt 5.

In addition, the RICO conviction (Cooot 3) was based on Racketeering Act

4 which alleged tht :M. Mior wired $118 652.42 to Mr. Radlauer "to payoff

the WHTFIELD loan" and Mr. Minor "caused to be created a false promissory

note" between Mr. Radlauer and Mr. Whtfield '"to disguise the fact that he

lVOR, had provided the money to pay off the WHTIIEID consolidated loan.

il ,-,- 17(b) & (c).) The factul predicates for ths chage are identical to the facts

the fIrst jury rejected through its acquittal on Counts 4 and 5.

II. ALL THE WHIFIELD-RELA TED COUNTS ARE BARRED BY
DOUBLE JEOPARDY

The Double Jeopardy Clause prevents the governent from relitigating any

issue necessarily decided by a jury s acquittal in a prior trial. Ashe v. Swenson

397 U. S. 436 (1970). When Mr. Mior filed his opening brief in this case, the law

of ths Circuit was tht the existence of hun counts could undermine the

preclusive effect an acquittal otherwise would have. United States v. Yeager, 521

F.3d 378 (5th Cir. 2008). Because the jury had hung in 2005 on Counts 2, 3 and

To establish a RICO pattern and contiuity, the governent must prove two
or more racketeering acts. Th govennent alleged four racketeering acts, but the
jury acquitted on Acts 1 and 3. Without Act 4 (the Radluer loan), the RICO cOlmt
would fail because no pattern is established. Moreover, Act 1 (bribery of
Whitfield) is bared by double jeopardy as well because the tirst jur necessarily
found tht the payment was not made corrptly.
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pars of COlmts 4 and 5 , a double jeopardy claim was foreclosed in this Circuit and

thus, Mr. Minor did not raise one in his opening appellate brief. But the Supreme

Cour recently reversed the law of ths circuit in Yeager, holding that hun counts

are a "nonevent" and tht a verdict of acquittal is "entitled to th same effecf' as

though thre been no hung counts at all. Yeager, 129 S. Ct. at 2367. The Cour

explained that, given th multitude of reasons why a jury may fail to reach a

verdict, the search for meaning in a hoog count "is not reasoned analysis," but

would require "guesswork" and "conJecture. Id. at 2368. Accordingly, the Cour

held tht consideration of hoog counts has no place in the issue-preclusion

analysis:' Id. This decision opened the door to Mr. Minor s cUtent claim and

requies reversal. See a1so United States v. Coughlin, 2009 WL 2045408, at *1

(D.C. Cir. July 8, 2009) (granting emergency stay of pending retrial following

reversal of CIrcuit precedent in Yeager to consider double jeopardy issue).

Moreover, Mr. Minor s fIrst tral appears to be precisely the situation alluded

to in Yeager where it is impossible to find meaning in the jur s hoog counts

because the jur was simply frustrated or suffering from "exhaustion after a long

trial." 129 S. Ct. at 2368, Although the jury sent the governent a strong message

following the fITst trial in August 2005 by refusing to convict on any cooot in the

case, the jury apparently was too frustrted or exhusted to complete its

deliberations on the hun COlUtS. The jury had sat though thee months of tral
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and would begin a week of sequestered deliberations from August 6- , 2005.

Beginning on the first day of deliberations, jurors submitted notes asking to see

their families and to alleviate other burdens of sequestration. (D723 , 8/6/05 Tr. at

8155; D726, 8/9/05 Tr. at 8235 & 8239.) By August 9th, the situation had broken

down with jurors submitting three notes complaing tht a "juror or jurors refuse

to listen and take part in discussion and that the jury is at a standstil." (0726

8/9/05 Tr. at 8235, 8258-60.) By August 10th, there were six notes complaining a

juror or jurors refuse to take part in the conversatIon " and the notes now

expressed a concern that '" ( a) ttitudes are getting hard to control. Personal feelings

are at a high." (D727, 8/1 0/05 Tr. at 8287-88.) On the fmal day of deliberations, a

juror submitted a note complaining that she was accused of "a lack of common

sense

" "

being a racist" and "taking a bribe." (0729, 8/12/09 Tr. at 8384.

Once the jur reached verdicts of acquittal on some counts and realIzed tht
it would not agree to convict on the others, the jury apparently concluded that it

had done enough and stopped its deliberations. Had the jur continued its

deliberations and followed the logic of its acquittals on Counts 4 and 5 , it would

have acquitted Mr. Minor of all the Whtfield-related chages. Instead, it hung on

those counts. But, as Yeager demonstrates, only the acquittals matter. Viewed in

isolation, the acquittals on Counts 4 and 5 at the first tral prove that the jury

concluded that Mr. Minor and Mr. Whtfield had not formed a corrpt scheme and
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that neither the payment by Mr. Minor nor receipt thereof by Mr. Whitfield was

made corrptly.

III. TH TEEL-RELATED COUNTS SHOULD BE DISMISSED DUE TO
SPILLOVER PREJUICE
All that remains, then, are the Cooots related to Mr. Teet But this Court

should reverse those couns as well because th governent relied upon the alleged

Minor- Whitfield scheme to prove the alleged Minor- Teel scheme. In closing, for

example, the governent argued tht "we really have two different judges with

two different schemes " but "we have a common - a lot of common denominators

with both of them. And that's part of the proof in this case to show you that this

was a scheme. The fact that it was done a certain way with John Whitfield, and it

was also done the same way or similar way with Wes Tee!." (0659, 3/28/07 Tr. at

4800 (statement of AUSA D. Fulcher).) The governent told th jur to "look at

the common scheme. ' ff) Because the Mior-Whtfield scheme was rejected by

the fIrst jury, the government should not have been allowed to argue such a scheme

did exist and served as evidence tht a Minor-Teel scheme existed.

IV. :M. MIOR PRESERVED HIS DOUBLE JEOPARDY CLAIl

Based on the jury s acquittl in 2005 , Mr. Minor filed a Rule 29 Motion for

acquittal on the hlUg counts because the jury's finding necessarily meant '" that it

found that Mior did not intend to bribe Whtfield" and "principles of double

jeopardy and res judicata prohibit any retrial on the remaining counts againt
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Minor. (Ex. , D443 at 1535 & 1533 , Def. Paul S. Minor s Mot. And Mem. Of

Law For A Judgment of Acquittal at 4 & 2 (filed Sept. 13 , 2005); see id. at 1536

(citing Ashe and invokin Mr. Minor s constitutional gurantee againt

double jeopardy ) Mr. Minr renewed ths Motion at his second trial (Ex.

D495 , Mot. By Def. Minor To Dismiss For Selective Prosecution And Related Due

Process Issues (filed June 2, 2006)), and it was summarily "denied" without

explanation or opinion. (D743 , 6/29/06 Tr. at 31.) Mr. Minor has preserved ths

issue for appeal by persuading this Cour to permit him to supplement his

Appellate Brief to make tIlls claim. See Uniteri State') v. Sanc ;;z-Cru , 392 F.

196, 1201 (lOth Cir. 2004) (recommending supplemental briefing to raise new

issues on appeal based on a change in the law to avoid waiver). In any event

Yeager demonstrates the error here is plain. See. e. , U ted 81: v. Ho , 545

F.3d 293, 296 (5th Cir. 2008) (reversing conviction on double jeopardy as plaIn

error, noting "it is enough tht the error be plain' at the tie of appellate

consideration

); 

United St:tk . Gunter, 546 F.2d 861 , 865 (10th Cir. 1976) (a

double jeopardy claim "would surely be the type of ' plain error' whIch could be

raised for the fIrst time on appea1."
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CONCLUSION

This Cour should hold the Minor- Whtfield-related counts baITed by double

jeopardy, and reverse the Minor- Teel counts based on spill-over prejudice.

Respectfully submitted
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